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About me
I am a creative and hardworking professional with a passion for
design. This is demonstrated from my higher and further
education in product design and through my online portfolio of
projects and achievements in the design field. Whilst currently
enjoying my work as Display Co-coordinator at Tesco, I am now
focused and dedicated to developing my career in a creative
design role where my ability, passion and flair can flourish.

Education
Ravensbourne
BA Product Design
Mayfield School and collage

Employment /experience

A level Product design
BTEC Business

Tesco: Display coordinator (07/2015- )
- Managing SRD critical path end to end
- Working collaboratively with internal and external stakeholders
(commercial, category, suppliers and Tesco Bangalore)
- Creating plans and supporting range change for all 1784 UK and ROI
express stores
- Super user; supporting the wider team with any technical issue or
problem with system
- Assisting projects and Trials
- Visiting stores and competitors to review merchandising
- Writing store guides and communications for every range change
Eurocarparts Sales assistance (09/2013 -07/2015)
- Managing customer relations
- Taking orders over phone and counter
- Using K8 and top cat systems
- Communicating with dispatch and warehouse for stock and
deliveries
Sister snog (09/2013- 06/2014)
- Sketching concepts of trophies for annual event
- Working close with clients to meet their needs
- Creating prototypes using laser cutter and 3D printing
- Creating final product with high quality finish
Stand UPS Design (2013)
- Prototyping designs on Solidworks
- Creating designs on Illustrator for laser cutting
- Laser cutting acrylic to create phone and tablet stands
- Marketing using social media
- Exhibiting at the Penrose festival and at The O2 selected
by panel

Skills
Teamwork
Influencing
Organised
Communication
3D printing
Zund cutter
Software
JDA Space Planning
MS office
Simplify3D
Maker ware
Adobe suite
Achievements
Delivering First ever Express
range reset
Publication of my project on
3Dprint.com
The Guardian witness
Exhibiting at the O2
& Penrose festival
Other
Annual sponsored walk for
various charities and
volunteering for Temple and
community

